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The first movement is written in sonata form and opens with an 
introduction of twenty-five measures. The opening figure (as follows): 
IV 
t.! ~ • ...... + 
·r; 't ' t {}) I I I i--t I d js-
suggests the basic melodic outline of theme I and introduces the six-
teenth notes which occur as a predominant feature in the eventual ex-
pansion of theme II. The dance-like theme I first appears a s follows: 
'r 
.... -\ 111 d 
..----- . 
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L~ter come~ a slight, rhythmical v~ria tion which not only lends interest 
to the melody but serves as a powerful rhythmic device ••. 
~ ·~ J J J J 
Theme I appears twice . in r api-d. succession and is· follm-red by a va ried 
repetition of the introduct~on whereupon a double rest~tement of theme I 
occurs with new ha rmonic treatment and showing the earlier-mentioned 
rhythmic variation. Thus, the opening section of the exposition has been 
repeatea, but the repeat is f a r from literal and posse~ses increased 
intere~t both ha rmonically e.nd rhythmically \'lhile the _.hearer becomes 
very f amilia r with the original melodic material. The~~ast measure of 
theme I. 
; '4 r ; t i r \ 
becomes the basic rhythmic interest in a bridge passage to theme II, 
which appe rs in the dominant key. Beneath this rhythmic figure, an 
ascending chromatic passage builds up dramatic interest which clim~xes 
in the appear ance of theme II. 
Theme II appefl rs "ff" at first, and its obvious tonic-dominant 
quality ar e in keeping with the previous strong outlining of these notes 
in the introductory figure. 
gi{T j rp ( p +- ~ • • 'i I I 1 ~ I I " I t l \.,...:--\ 
This motive is broken up in the instrumentation as is noted in the 
quotation above. The theme is immediately repeated in the relative 
minor key, and a subsidia ry figure (which is l ater used f a irly 
extensively) appears in the bass: 
· tf 
• ,.. T. 
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This figure is hinted at immedictely in an upper register a s the 
strings play a running passage in even eighth notes in E minor tonnlity, 
and a rhythmic figure from theme I reappears above the whole, eventually 
dominating the bridge passage, which concludes in a full, rhythmically-
treated, and mildly dissonant passage i mmediately preceeding the develop-
ment section. 
Early in the development section, the introductory figure appears 
in d.iminished form and in a minor key. After this brief reference to the 
opening bars, the rhythmic pattern from theme I, slightly altered by the 
addition of sixteenth notes 
J ., j J J,..~jr=:lj~)~j 
appea rs over a twenty-measure pedal on D. The subsidia ry themewhich 
first appeared with II becomes increasingly important a s this figure 
ascends in the woodwinds. A bass figure from the dissonant section of 
the introduction reappears as the climax of the movement occurs with the 
introduction of a chord on E flat. The conclusion of the d.evelopment 
section concerns itself with a modified treatment of the original 
introductory figure and a combination of all basic thematic material. 
The recapitulation occurs without the use of the original intro-
duction, and the scoring is varied and somewhat m9re ornate than in the 
exposition. Theme II appea rs-, as is normal, in the toni.c key and is 
followed by a severely altered bridge pass ~ ge leading to a coda which 
employs primarily the rhythm of I but wi 'th theme.tic material of the 
whole movement being put to use. A series of ascending augmented triads 
(over a dominant pedal) leads to the conclusion of the.-movement on the 
tonic. · · 
II 
The ~econd movement is also in sonata form. The spirit of the 
movement is in direct contrast to that of the first. The opening ba rs 
nad the lengthy pedal on the tonic (F ma jor) harmony crea te an 
atmosphere of r epose. Later, with theme II, we come upon a d.efini tely 
romantic element which receives some moderat ely dramatic treatment be-
fore giving way to t he reappea r ence of theme I. 
Theme I first appears for solo viola : 
P s...4o 1.1 itJJt .. ~ ~ r~~ - s r J'J J J i I 'i"; '= fisi'J l l H 
This theme is a ccompanied by ba ssoon, bass clarinet, end pizzicato 
strings. The tuba and contra bassoon alternate on the lowest notes, 
which a re sustained by the bass viol. The theme reappe8rs i mmedia tely 
an octave higher and .? 1 tered rhythmically. It is then hea rd. severa l 
times with Verious vari a tions in intervals, pitch, rhythm, and fina lly 
ha rmony ••• all agr; inst chromatically treated and descending counter-
thematic mPterial. ~. fter a brief restatement of the theme in the horns 
followed by a lengthy bridge pass age, the opening notes of theme II 
( augmented} appea r softly over a new rhythmic figure in the b8ss: 
' 
,, l b 0 'bt -r ------- ~ss ~ .,: C:! 
' 
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The second theme is then opened more boldly in the violins at o. higher 
pitch and is i •"'Illedia tely ans\'rered a t the original pitch while the violins 
continue with a. susta ined, obligato-type melody. The theme is extended and 
I 
re ~ ppee rs in e new key while the melody in the violins gives way to 2 
r epid. countermelody which eventually provides thematic material in the 
development section. The development section is compa r atively brief 
and. opens in F sharp ma jor. A figure from the second countermelody be-
comes the main melodic interest until a strong re-entry of II in the 
original key signals the end of the development section. 
VI 
In the recapitula.tion, theme I first appears in diminished form 
but speedily returns in restatement to its original rhythmic form. About 
half WGY through the bridge passage, theme II appe G. rs, and then the 
bridge passage continues to the normal rea.ppear ance of theme II, which 
becomes the ma jor melodic interest of the coda . This unusue.l entry of 
II is necessitated by the dramatically hastened progress of the develop-
ment section, and too great lingering here in the lengthy bridge passage 
would be f at al. The dremo of the second theme here introduced~ermits 
restatement of the whole bridge pass age in the recapitula tion. The coda 
is not long and a chieves a climax a t the introduction of the Neapolitan 
sixth chord shortly before the ending of the movement. 
III 
The third movement is in 3/8 time and the metronome me.rking is 
for 132 to the measure. The k~y is G me jor, and the form is essentia lly 
ABA though this quite ·possibly a considerable over-simplification a s 
ea ch section possesses a form of its own. · 
An introductory figure for pizzicato strings becomes an ostinato 
as theme.! enters in the woodwinds. This 'melody (only the opening b 'l rs 
a re shown here} 
.;. ·~ 
is l ater treated in two and three part canon while a simple canon in 
two parts is derived from the harmony of the ostinato figure and appears 
simultaneously with I in cnnon1c treatment. / fter e moduletion to D 
ma jor, an r:J ria-like melody is introduced over theme I in cPnon (tvTO part) 
while the ostina to also reappears. This flowing melody appe ~ rs to be in 
3/4 time as one "measure" of it equals three measures of the cenon. The 
humorous B section slows the tempo somewhat. The opening of this section 
is in strict,fugue form, but there is no attempt to continue the fugue. 
~ fragment of the themr tic materi 1 is developed, repea ted., ~ nd a return 
is mode to the opening of the "fugue", but after the first answer, a return 
to the thematic ma t erie l of section A concludes the movement 
The form of this movement is somethin~ like that of the third 
movement but is fundamentally simpler (A A B C B1 A A'') although the 
va rious sections a re in more marked contrast. The movement is toccata-like 
in its opening and closing sections, which are marked " t.. llegro e brilliante". 
The scoring is more brilliant by f a r than that of any preceeding movement • 
.A t 1irst glance, the he rmonic structure in A and A1 might appear 
to be adva:p.ced and extreme, yet the tocca t a-like fie;ure over the massive 
melody consists of nothing more than the following (complete he. rmonic 
scheme o~ section A) : 
•• ~II 
- - - - - -kifif~!p:t~ 
Section A' is simila r but is introduced on the dominant . Section B 




section.B' is simila rly uninvolved hormonicr lly ~ nd t Pkes us to a d a 
cepe whereupon / and !' 1 a re repea ted litera lly except for a Fine section 
of thirtsen bBrs. These me 2.sures conclude with a somev,rhat sta rtling but 
s a tisfying return to the origina l tonc.lity of C ma jor. 
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